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C h a i r m a n ’s W e l c o m e
Good evening and welcome to tonight’s
game. I trust that all of our supporters
and those making the trip from Walsham
will enjoy the game and their visit to Trafford Park.

of money that the teams which finish in
and around the top spots year in year out
will have low figures the goal against column.

I like the look of the group too which
I’m in the middle of a break from work
seem to want to scrap for each other and
and sampling the delights of Norfolk and everyone seems to be getting some game
the surrounding areas. Last Saturday took time. (we’re still a bit too nice though)
tm to Long Melford which was a real
pleasure and certainly not a place I would My view is that the whole club has to pull
ever visit were it not for football. Mind
together over this first few months and
you I’ve also been to some places that I’d beyond so that we can stabilise the set up
never wish on my worst enemy. So it’s not to be taken seriously again by supporters,
all plain sailing being an away supporter. potential players, volunteers who want to
give up silly amounts of time for free and
Having missed two games on the bounce businesses who want be associated with
which is unlike me last Saturday was also us. Change will need to be gradual and
the first win I’ve seen from Wroxham in a pragmatic rather than revolutionary if we
competitive game—EVER! So that’s me
are to build from firm foundations.
off the mark and long may that continue.
One to watch in that score are Billericay
I don't like to comment too much in team Town. Millionaire Chairman/owner/
affairs as a chairman but as a fan on Sat- manager Glen Tamplin has been getting
urdays I was delighted to get three points some real stick in his ambition to get
and also by the way the team kept a clean them into the EFL. Sit back and enjoy!
sheet. I like exciting attacking as much as
the next bloke and I’ve seen flashes of it
Lee
over the past few weeks but can bet lots
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Managers’Notes
Good evening and welcome to tonight’s
game. It will sure be an interesting game
against a side that’s unbeaten and scoring freely.

worth looking across the whole squad to
find the things we’re going to need in
what is proving to be an incredibly tight
league.

For our part we ’re happy with the win last
week albeit against limited opponents on
a hot bank holiday weekend. It wasn't our
best performance by a long way but we
did enough going forward to get the
goals we needed, created a couple more
openings but the most pleasing aspect if
the big fat zero in the goals against column. If nothing else so far we are proving
hard to break down and that was our third
league clean sheet. Admittedly again
Viner has had to pull off a number of
good saves but that’s why he’s there.

Its pretty obvious to everyone that we
need an out an out goalscorer to complement the hard work we can get through
with Gil and Pete and the supporting cast
but its also obvious that almost every
manager in this division will say the same.
The truth is they simply don't exist in any
great numbers and if they did they'd be
coining it in a bit higher up. We have no
alternative but to work with the undoubted talent we have around the club
and find the consistency , confidence and
belief to turn talent and domination into
goals. In the meantime, in what is a truism
about football if we don't let them in we
won’t lose the game. If anyone does see a
goalscorer hanging around some magic
trees please let us know.

We missed a little of Tom’s consistency
last week and again had to reshape the
side to cater for returnees, a little lack of
match fitness and we’re still looking to try
some different things this early in the season.
Enjoy the game see you in the bar afterwards.
Everyone is getting game time which is
the good thing and with the reserves
starting to get game time in too it’ll be

Tom & Ross

CLUB HISTORY

Cup. The following season they won
Division Two, and the season after,
Division One. In 1981 the club won
Wroxham FC were established in
the Knock-Out Cup, and in 1981-82
1892 by GE Preston, a former captain they won the Premier Division, reof the Norfolk County team, and ini- taining the title in 1982-83, 1983-84
tially played on Wroxham Park. The and 1984-85, also winning the knock
club played friendly matches until
-out cup in 1983 and 1985. They did
joining the East Norfolk League and another league and cup double in
the Norwich City Junior League. In
1986-87
1935 they joined the East Anglian
League, before dropping down to
In 1988 the club joined the newlythe Norwich and District League in
formed Division One of the Eastern
the 1950s, a time during which they Counties League. They won the divisuffered a record 24-0 defeat.
sion in their first season, beating
Halstead Town to the title on goal
In 1963 the club became founder
difference. After finishing twelfth in
members of the Anglian Combinatheir first season in the Premier Divition. A successful spell during the
sion, the club have never finished
mid-1970s saw the club rise through lower than eighth. They won the title
the divisions. In 1975 the club won its with a record 99 points in 1991-92,
first major trophy, the Norfolk Junior before beating their own record with

100 points and another title the following season, the club’s centenary,
in which they also won the League
Cup and the Norfolk Senior Cup. In
1993-94 they won a third consecutive title. After a gap of two seasons,
the club won the Premier Division
again with 109 points in 1996-97,
also winning the Senior Cup again.
They retained the title and the Senior Cup in 1997-98, before winning
the league for a third time in a row
in 1998-99.
They won the Senior Cup again in
2000, 2002, 2004, the Premier Division in 2006-07, and the Norfolk
Senior Cup in 2008. In 2009-10 the
club reached the final of the FA Vase,
but lost 6-1 to holders Whitley Bay.
In 2015, in a thrilling Norfolk Senior
Cup Final, they beat local rivals Dereham Town 3-2 after extra time.
Since the club was formed, Wroxham
F.C. have played several venues. The
first was just off Norwich Road and
subsequent grounds were at The
Avenue and Keys Hill. The Avenue
ground has now reverted back to agricultural use, whilst the others have
been built upon.
Around the time of World War II,
Wroxham moved to their current
ground, Trafford Park, a field close to
the railway line in Skinners Lane. The

club took with them an old timber
pavilion that was erected and used
as a primitive clubhouse. Fifteen
years later this was replaced by prefabricated buildings, which were
themselves flattened to make way
for a new permanent clubhouse that
was opened in 1994.
The current main stand, the Les King
Stand, was built in 1990, replacing an
earlier structure that had stood on
the same site for around 10 years.
The capacity at Trafford Park is 2,000
but the record attendance to date is
1,262 for the FA Vase semi-final
against Whitehawk in 2010.

Next Home Games at
Trafford Park.

Saturday 2nd September
v
Saffron Walden Town
3pm ko

Match Report
Saturday 26th August 2017 Thurlow Nunn League Premier Division

Long Melford

0

W r o x h a m

1

The Yachtsmen made the winding visit to picturesque Long Melford looking to extend their unbeaten run and get a second win on the road. The
management duo of Parke and Potter made a couple of changes from the previous week leaving out
the unlucky Cook and bring ng in Sommerfield while
Sam Bryant also got a run out on the left with Shadrack completing the changes as skipper Matthews
was away on family business.
And yet the Yachtsmen were strangely pedestrian
and struggled to dominate against a team still looking got their first win.
The opening ten minutes looked hopeful for Melford, Hassan Ally creating the space for Luke Payne
who twice fired over the crossbar.

their superiority count where and when it mattered.
The introduction of Cook added a little bit more aggression in the middle third but Black, Sweeney and
co still couldn't find a way to break down an obdurate defence. After 65 minutes Wroxham could have
doubled their tally but ex AFC Sudbury player Payton
Swatman screwed his shot wide of the Melford goal
from three yards.
Wiltshire replaced Gilfeddar and carried on the hard
work but with little reward and Sweeney went one
on one and his shot found the ‘keeper's left foot. As
the travelling support were settling for scrappy one
nil away win the anxiety levels crept back up and in
the last ten minutes Melford had three good
chances to equalise - Hassan Ally headed wide at
the far post, Josh Hodgson got through on goal but
saw his shot saved superbly by Viner and Scott
Sloots fired over the bar with another shot.

After twenty minutes Adam Smith was close for
Wroxham when a free kick from just outside the box
curled just wide of the Melford goal post.
Potter and Parke will be thankful for a win and another clean sheet but will be thoughtful over
Five minutes later and Wroxham were in the lead.
whether and how they can get that balance between
Melford gave the ball away in midfield, Smith ran at creating chances (and taking them) and not concedthe Melford goal, slipped in Sweeney and his good ing.
work resulted in a fine point blank save by Darren
Moyes but from the rebound eventually the loose
Saturday 19th August
ball was bundled into the net by ROSS GILFEDDER. A
scrappy goal but they all count.
Wroxham 2 Stanway Rovers 2
On the half time whistle Ross Waugh headed wide
for Melford, and the Yachtsmen took a one goal
lead into the second half.

A beautiful English summer day, meaning we had
sunshine, heat and driving rain all in 1 hour, saw
Stanway Rovers visit Trafford Park. Two Bussens
goals were enough to get a draw. After the match,
With more cheers coming from the adjacent cricket Wroxham manager Tom Parke tweeted “We need to
ground on a day better suited to the willow and
convert 80% possession into goals and avoid sloppy
leather past time Wroxham again struggled to make mistakes”

Wroxham FC
Will Viner . Goalkeeper. Signed
from Haringey Borough. A goalkeeper previously at Barnet and
shaping up to be a big influence
on the team and club as it progresses.
George MacRae. Goalkeeper who will look to
challenge Will Viner for the number 1 jersey. Arrived from Diss Town and is a good
shot stopper. Will grow in confidence.

Harley Black. 19. Midfield. New
signing from Dereham Town. Great
range of passing and fond of a trick
or two. Formerly with NCFC Academy.

Michael Sommerfield – A dominant
Defender who played for Sheringham and Dereham last season. Is
well-known at Trafford Park having
represented the club in the Ryman
League the season before last.
Adam Smith. Midfield. Signed from Played football in USA and another who will go
Dereham Town having spent 9 sea- where it hurts. Free kick specialist.
sons at the club. Has been described as the most experienced
Payton Swatman. 22. Defender. A
and gifted in the County. The former Norwich
player that needs no introduction
City man has great touch vision and awareness
at Trafford Park. Started last seaand no little aggression. Will be key to progress
son at the club but moved over
this season. Sponsored by Chris Green
to Yarmouth around Christmas
time. Also turned out for Dereham Town and is reported to be
Tom Matthews. 19. Defender. Signed from The
New Saints (TNS) in Wales. Played the life of the changing room.
for NCFC academy, QPR Youth
team where as captain kept a cer- Matt Cook. 19. Ex Dereham Town and made the
tain Marcus Rashford quiet in an English School national squad. Left footed hard
working midfielder totally aware of team needs.
FA Youth Cup tie. Has experienced the Champions League
Craig Bussens,. 27. Midfield. Former NCFC youth
whilst at TNS. A player with passion, commitment and leadership captain and Cambridge United professional. Sewho represents the club’s bigger goal. Club Cap- rial winner with Dereham Town, Lowestoft and
others; and it shows in the way he
tain.
plays. Drive commitment and
never say die!
Adam Plumstead. 26. Defender. Formerly with
Gorleston and Wymondham Town. Aggressive
Robbie Sweeney. 20. Attacking
centre back with good range of passing. Sponmidfield. Formerly with Norwich
sored by Kingsley Care
City and Stevenage Town. Will
bring pace, tempo, excitement asJoe Manning. Diss captain who moved with the
sists goals and a few penalties. Another who will
Manager. A former Youth County Cup winner
with Norfolk FA. Plays as a Defensive Midfielder. drive the Yachtsmen on this season.

Academy. But now taking his skills and enthusiBen Fowkes, Joined at the start of the season, fol- asm into adult football.
lowing a dual registration with Diss Town & Lowestoft. Scored for Diss after 30 seconds on his de- Jane Kent. Physio Previously physio for Diss Town
but against Stowmarket, so hoping he will soon
and Norfolk Under 18’s. Jane brings a wealth of
find the net for Wroxham.
experience to assist the management team in
getting their best players on the pitch week.
Shaun Taylor - Midfield – last season’s Reserve
Captain and Player of the season. Looking to step
up to the next level. Skilful player who scores
goals as an attacking midfielder.
Lewis Meecham. 19. Forward. Ex Sheringham,
Norwich City Academy and Easton College.
Ross Gilfedder. Forward. Signed from
Kirkley & Pakefield, Strong player who
has scored regularly with all his previous clubs. Wroxham’s top scorer last
season with 10 goals. Sponsored by
Kingsley Care
Pete Wiltshire. 19. Forward. – Previously with
NCFC Academy. And Dereham Town, leads the
line well, good with both feet and great movement. Great eye for goal and takes responsibility
as good striker should. Should develop over the
season as one of the players for the Yachtsmen.
Sponsored by Lee Robson
The Management
Ross Potter – Joint Manager. Former Norfolk
County U18 Manager with Tom Parke. Gained experience with Long Stratton in Anglian Combination Premier Division before joining Diss Town in
the Eastern Counties League and just missing out
on promotion last season.
Tom Parke – Joint Manager. Found his niche as a
youth team coach gaining a UEFA A Licence
through the Northern Ireland FA scheme. A
teacher and coach with DESA, Dereham Town’s

SPONSOR YOUR FAVOURITE PLAYER
Just £50 per season.
Visit www.wroxhamfc.org and pay with
pay pal or credit card via our club shop.

PREMIER DIVISION
POS

P

W

D

L

GD

PTS

1

Coggeshall Town

6

5

0

1

17

15

2

Felixstowe & Walton

5

5

0

0

8

15

3

Histon

7

3

4

0

5

13

4

Thetford Town

7

4

1

2

1

13

5

Walsham le Willows

5

3

2

0

10

11

6

Ely City

6

3

2

1

2

11

7

Gorleston

5

3

1

1

7

10

8

Haverhill Rovers

4

3

0

1

5

9

9

Wroxham

5

2

2

1

3

8

10

Saffron Walden Town

5

2

2

1

2

8

11

Newmarket Town

4

2

1

1

7

7

12

Hadleigh United

3

2

0

1

3

6

13

Brantham Athletic

5

1

3

1

0

6

14

Great Yarmouth Town

3

2

0

1

0

6

15

FC Clacton

8

1

3

4

-10

6

16

Stowmarket Town

3

1

1

1

1

4

17

Godmanchester Rovers 5

1

1

3

-3

4

18

Stanway Rovers

7

1

1

5

-8

4

19

Wivenhoe Town

5

1

1

3

-8

4

20

Haverhill Borough

4

1

0

3

-3

3

21

Ipswich Wanderers

5

0

2

3

-9

2

22

Kirkley & Pakefield

5

0

2

3

-9

2

23

Long Melford

5

0

1

4

-7

1

24

Fakenham Town

5

0

0

5

-14

0

fixtures/results

PREMIER DIVISION
1st AUG

ECL

Histon FC

H

0—0

D LJS JOINERY

5th

FAC

Southend Manor

A

0–1

L

08 19:45

ECL

Great Yarmouth

H

1—3

L

12

ECL

Wivenhoe Town

A

4—0

W Gilfeddar2 Black Taylor

19

ECL

Stanway Rovers

H

2– 2

D

26

ECL

Long Melford

A

29 19:45.

ECL

Walsham le Willows H

02 SEP

ECL

Saffron W’ldn Town H

05 19:45

ECL

Stowmarket Town

A

Greens Meadow

09

ECL

Newmarket Town

A

Town Ground

15 19:45

ECL

Thetford Town

H

20 19:45

ECL

Walsham le Willows A

23

FAV

Spixworth or Ipswich Wands

H

30

ECL

FC Clacton

A

Rush Green Bowl

06 OCT
19:45

ECL

Great Yarmouth
Town

A

The Wellesley

14

ECL

Haverhill Borough

A

21

ECL

Coggeshall Town

H

24 19:45

ECL

Gorleston

H

28

ECL

Saffron Walden

A

Catons Lane

31 19:45

LCC

Diss Town

A

Brewers Green Lane

04 NOV

ECL

Brantham Athletic.

H

1—0

Swatman
Black Bussens

W Gilfeddar

Summer Road

07 19:45

ECL

Thetford Town

A

Mundford Road

11

ECL

Stanway Rovers

A

Hawthorns

18

ECL

Fakenham Town

H

25

ECL

Stowmarket Town

H

02 DEC

ECL

Ipswich Wanderers

A

Humber Doucy Lane

09

ECL

Haverhill Rovers

A

The New Croft

16

ECL

Haverhill Borough

H

23

ECL

Ely City

A

The Unwin Ground

26 11:00

ECL

Kirkley & Pakefield

A

Walmer Road

30

ECL

Long Melford.

H

06 JAN

ECL

Godmanchester Rovers

A

13

ECL

FC Clacton.

H

20

ECL

Hadleigh United.

H

27

ECL

Felixstowe & Walton Utd

A

03 FEB

ECL

Wivenhoe Town.

H

10

ECL

Coggeshall Town

A

17

ECL

Ely City

H

24

ECL

Histon.

H

03 MAR

ECL

Haverhill Rovers.

H

10

ECL

Brantham Athletic

A

17

ECL

Ipswich Wanderers

H

24

ECL

Fakenham Town

A

Clipbush Park

30 19:45

LCC

Gorleston

A

Emerald Park

02 APR

ECL

Kirkley & Pakefield.

H

07

ECL

Felixstowe & Walton Utd

H

14

ECL

Newmarket Town.

H

28

ECL

Hadleigh United

A

05 MAY

ECL

Godmanchester R’vs.

H

Bearscroft Farm

Goldstar Ground
West Street

Brantham LC

Millfield

SPONSOR A MATCH DAY OR BALL
Just £150 or £50 for match ball.
Visit our club shop on www.wroxhamfc.org and pay with credit card or pay
pal. Simple.

R E S E R V E S

Hadley & Ottaway
Anglian Combination

PREMIER DIVISION
15/08 18:30 Lge

Stalham Town

A

2—2

D

19/08

Lge

Harleston Town

A

1– 3

L

02/09

Lge

Long Stratton

A

Stratton Playing Field

09/09

Cup UEA

A

UEA #1

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Acle United
Beccles Town
Blofield United
Bradenham Wanderers
Caister
Harleston Town
Hellesdon
Long Stratton
Mattishall
Mulbarton Wanderers
Norwich CEYMS
Reepham Town
St Andrews
Stalham Town
Waveney
Wroxham Res

P
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

W
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

D
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Fuller

L
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

GD
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

PTS
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

SPONSOR A RESERVE TEAM GAME AND MATCH BALL
JUST £75

MEN’S Category 1 group 5
13/09

Lge

Simon Balle BHPP Academy

H

20/09

Lge

Easton & Otley College

A

27/09

Lge

Tresham College

H

04/10

Lge

Milton Keynes College

A

11/10

Lge

West Suffolk College

H

18/10

Lge

Moulton College Men's 1

A

01/11

Lge

Dereham Education

A

08/11

Lge

Dereham Education

H

29/11

Lge

Simon Balle BHPP Academy

A

13/12

Lge

Easton & Otley College

H

10/01

Lge

Tresham College

A

17/01

Lge

Milton Keynes College

H

31/01

Lge

West Suffolk College

A

07/02

Lge

Moulton College

H

Stanway Rovers
Paul Smith - Manager. The longest serving manager in the league. Paul's playing career speaks for
it's self as probably the most decorated player in
non league football. As he likes to remind the lads
by bringing his medals to games. Always first to
buy the lads a round at the bar.
Trevor Newman- Assistant Manager. First played
for the first team back in 2004-05. Became a regular in 2005-06 and scored the vital goal which kept
us in the SIL Senior Division that season otherwise
we may never have made it this far. Won two Omnico cups with Walsham before joining Bury Town
where he spent three seasons before re-joining us
and became our regular captain. Led us into the
Eastern Counties League in 2004 and was captain
when we won the Suffolk Senior Cup in 2006 and
the Division One Title a year later. Retired from 1st
team football at the end of 2013-14.Likes to disappear early when on nights out in town with the
lads.

Lee Sim - Defender/Midfield - Lee has been at the
club for many years. He has the old school mentality and his will to win has gone down well with the
young uns in the team. A now mature Lee has a
great engine on him and comes up with moments
of brilliance. Calm around the club and helps
the youngsters, Lee is a very valued member of the
team. Another one to watch on a night out. Has Re
-joined us last season following a short spell with
Thetford Town
Sam Peters - Defender - Sam joined us in 2014
from Team Bury. He has settled in quickly and another one who goes about his work quietly. A really
good left foot and has a good set piece delivery.
Sam is quick and showed the lads how the bleep
test should be done in the summer. A quality addition to the team. Not seen him buy a round at the
bar yet. Last season’s supporter’s player of the season for the second season running.

Craig Nurse- Midfield. Nursey joined us for the last
Martin Lash - Physio - Martin was bought in to the two months of the 2015-16 season and was an infirst team picture by Chris Soames. His enthusiasm, stant hit with the rest of the lads. Strong and powknowledge of treatments and ability to lighten the erful and scores vital goals. A key asset to us. Has
mood make him a very valuable member of the
been made club captain this season following Matt
team. Organising the match day kit, balls etc. is a
Morton’s departure. Keen sportsman and likes a
massive part and a great help. Martin also has his
bet but don’t listen to too many of his tips.
level two goalkeepers coaching badge. Terrible
dress sense on a night out occasionally makes it
Ryan Clarke - Midfield - Ryan arrived from Felixpast 10.30pm.
stowe in 2015. Brilliant on the ball and can be one
of our best assets for years to come. Ryan has setNigel Brame – Coach – Nige is another very impor- tled in brilliantly, he just hasn't bought a round or
tant member of our backroom staff and is also the sang a song yet. The quality this boy brings onto
link between players, management and committee. the pitch we may let him off the song. Very skilful
Has been assistant manager of our under 18’s for
performer. Just ask Godmanchester's left back.
several seasons now and does a brilliant job. Was
one of the reasons that several under 18’s got first Jack Brame- Utility – Bramey has been a mainstay
team call ups last season. Much better off sitting in of the first team for several seasons. Came back
the dugout than in the stands as he can be a shy
into the team in September following a horrific
shrinking violet at times.
double leg break. Has best in most positions for us
but is normally played upfront and has scored a lot

of goals for Walsham. Vice Captain this season and
has a lot of responsibility on young shoulders. Tells
it how it is. Very loyal to the team he progressed to
from our under 18’s.
Ed Elers – Defender – Last season was his first in
the first team and he had a decent season improving with every game he played. A majority of his
appearances last term were at left back but seen by
many to be a quality centre back in the making.
Very calm and assured. A former captain of the under 18’s. Very good at quizzes on mini bus travelling to matches.
Ryan Gibbs- Striker- Came into the first team set
up in November last season and was an instant
success scoring several vital goals in the second
half of the season including two braces. Also
scored a hatful of goals for the under 18’s. Very
skilled with pace to burn. One to watch and a great
future in the game awaits him

under 18’s set up.
Callum Dongray – Utility – Nicknamed “the Beast”,
Callum came into the first team at 17 in 2015-16.
Last season he worked hard to improve his fitness
and the results were there for all to see. Good footballing brain with an eye for goal. Equally effective
in midfield or defence.
Barry Lynn – Goalkeeper - Long serving goalkeeper. Spent many seasons in the Reserves and
was a member of the side that won the Suffolk
Senior Reserves Cup and the Chell Trophy in the
same season. Yet another player who started in the
under 18’s. A good all round sportsman who is
looking to take a step up this season.
Alex Johns – Goalkeeper – Ever present in the under 18’s side last season who improves with every
game he plays. Made his first team debut at home
to Brantham at the end of last season.

Jake McDowell- striker- Joined us halfway through
Andy Cusack – Defender – Back for his third spell
last season from Diss Town and settled down well
with Walsham. A great signing. Excellent left peg.
in our Reserve team scoring several goals before
Scores regularly from set pieces and spot kicks.
breaking into the first team at the end of the seaOnce scored a hat trick at Mildenhall whilst playing son.
at left back. Experienced quality defender who lists
Bury Town, Norwich United, Thetford Town and
Lee Warren – Midfield – Recently moved back into
Mildenhall Town among his former clubs. Played in the area following a spell away. So an unknown
our very first under18’s team back in 2005/6.
quantity but has impressed in pre season
Ryan Twinn- Midfield – Young prospect. Another
product of the under 18’s here at Walsham . Very
popular lad who broke into the first team last season and scored some vital goals. Had a smashing
time at the Irish Night.

Jordan Southgate – Utility- Young player who was
at Stowupland Falcons last season and has decided
to make the step up. Looks promising in pre season.

Craig Skipp – midfield- very experienced player
Tom Debenham – Utility – Tom joined us in Febru- who has re-joined us after spells with Thetford
ary from Bury Town. Showed enormous qualities
Town and Debenham. Good passer with a great
wherever he played and scores important goals.
vision.
Good football brain but not the best boxer in the
world. Ask Swaffham. Yet another product of our

A club histor y
The Meadow has been the home of the village football and cricket clubs going back to
the late 1800s and the old pavilion still survives on the far side of
the ground, originally this had a thatched
roof and water was carried across to it by
bucket and then a two wheeled hand water
cart was pulled across by
the players.

erosity of the Martineau family provided the
grass seed to reseed the field. Originally the
pitch was across the field but upon the resumption of football at the
meadow the direction of the pitch was
changed to allow a new cricket square to be
laid in the centre of the field. The thatched
pavilion was still in use and
the additions of calor gas for lighting and a
calor gas boiler for tea making improved the
With no electricity in the original building
facilities for everyone. The amalgamation of
changing could be somewhat hazardous af- the cricket and
ter the game on a cold December Saturday. football clubs in 1952 then formed Walsham
Football and cricket were both played at the le Willows Sports Club. The original football
present ground in Summer Road until the
stand was built in the 1950s with the new paoutbreak of war when the field was
vilion in 1973,
ploughed up to provide land suitable to
mains electricity was added at this time and
grow food.
the addition of a bar and lounge area followed soon after with the snooker room,
There is some confusion regarding the road kitchen and car park added the following
that the ground stands on to this day beyear.
cause the signs erected by the highways authority show different names at each end of The clubs teams have participated in the
the road, Sumner Road at the main road and Bury & District league, Bury Village league,
Summer Road at the village end.
Stowmarket league, Suffolk & Ipswich league
and now the Eastern Counties league. As a
Football started up again after the war and junior side the club won the Suffolk Junior
was played at Grove Road in the village from cup three years running in 87-88, 88-89, and
1947 and the club competed in the Bury &
89-90 after being beaten finalists in 73-74.
District league Division 2. A new pitch was
Numerous Bury and district titles and cups
developed on Gallents Meadow in Ixworth
were won before entering the Suffolk & IpsRoad and used from 1948 to 1951 (the rewich league in 89-90, promotion to the senserve side was formed in 1949 to compete in ior league was achieved
the Bury Village league) when the club
in that season and was quickly followed by
moved back to its present site after the gen- relegation before we established ourselves

as a senior side in 97-98 by finishing in 4th
position. League
positions then went 3rd and 4th with the
league knock out cup being won in both
seasons. Current manager Paul Smith was
appointed for the following campaign and
the league record then went 4th, 1st,1st and
2nd with one league knock out cup victory.
Season 2004-05 was our first in the Eastern
Counties league and we finished 4th with
our first ever Suffolk Senior cup final appearance at Portman Road. The following season
cup success was achieved at Portman Road
by winning the Suffolk Senior cup in a thrilling extra time 4-3 victory over Capel Plough.
A creditable 5th position was achieved in the
league and our first ever appearance in the F
A Cup. The installation of floodlights, new
changing rooms and the 100 seat stand give
us a facility to be proud of and in season 0607
we became champions of Division One after
exiting all cup competitions early.
This is our tenth season in the Eastern
Counties Premier. During 2011 the club
achieved the FA
Charter Standard Community Club Award,
the main pitch has been drained to improve
the playing surface. The recent development
over the road of 3 new pitches, car park, tennis court and artificial grass pitch 50m x 30m
was completed in 2012 and provides us with
some of the best facilities in the area. Season
2012 – 13 was our best ever in the Eastern
Counties League Premier division with a position of 6th place and we followed this up
with 8th position the following season.
During 2013/14 the reserves completed a

cup double in winning the league Chell trophy and the Suffolk Senior Reserve Cup to
cap a fine season. A new “B” team was also
entered in the Bury League. In 2014/15 all
teams bar our A side struggled mainly due
to the departure of several first teamers to
other clubs making the other teams weaker
as several Reserve team players stepped up
to first team level. The first team did reach
their first ever Eastern counties Challenge
cup final losing out to League Champions
Norwich United in the final. Two seasons
ago the A side were disbanded and have
amalgamated with Bartons and now play
here in the SIL Division 2. Also Mike Powles
handed over the Chairman's role to Keith
mills after 16 glorious years
So another chapter ended and a new one
began. This season will be our second in the
new changing rooms which were officially
opened at the end of June 2016. Last season
saw several under 18’s used at first team
level on a regular basis and they more than
did themselves justice. At tradition we hope
to carry on with in the future.

Today’s teams (from)

Wroxham FC

Walsham Le Willows

Will Viner

Craig Nurse

Mark Shadrack

Jack Brame

Myron Abodunde

Sam Peters

Michael Sommerfield

Ryan Clark

Tom Matthews

Lee Sim

Joe Manning

Ed Elers

Matt Cook

Ryan Gibbs

Harley Black

Duncan Mcanally

Adam Smith

Ryan Twinn

Shaun Taylor

Andy Cusack

Sam Bryant
Craig Bussens

Alex Johns
Tom Debenham

Payton Swatman

Jake Mcdowell

Robbie Sweeney

Charlie Potter

Ben Fowkes

Jordan Southgate

Ross Gilfedder

Lee Warren

Pete Wiltshire

Callum Dongray

Adam Plumstead

Kehan Whitby

George MacRae

Barry Lynn

Today’s Matchday Sponsor

Craig Skipp
Today’s Matchday Officials:
Referee - Richard Owen
Assistant - Neil Jacques
Assistant - Ryan Barnes

